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mtttra Without prt- bolls Merrill. It two trow the Idщтії
,r mit to (take on Dominion. Mr. Fawcett 4M

ndt answer me right straight. He asked 
who told me. I said (whispering) a friend,
and he could not understand, and all the ! __ ^dlTPH < ’
gentlemen around were laughing over me, jWV >>p|l Я Ian E* < >
and I went and whispered to Mr. Fawcett, , И ^тейУиОГі < >
“the gentleman told me you don’t need any Ml І EfaM £а***ЧІ
permit” I came home and said It was too ■■■ BIF ^ < >

Mood news. Dr. Merrill was there. 1 said , . ■ ■ ЩЛ C MB ■ M
please to go to Major Walsh and qpk him. , ЦПДН
He would let us go out for nothing. Bo Dr. , , oo^w. csum run ДЦИГ
Merrill went and asked It It needed n per- " ' *■*Mv
mit He (Walsh) said, “Yes, I will go_ and 
instruct the gold commissioner.” He "went 
down and came up again and said: “Yes, It 
needs a permit.” I told the gold commis
sioner I needed a permit I got a permit 
Mr. Walsh’s brother, Philip, came in, and I ■ 
said: “Mr. Philip, see what I have got” He 
opened it and said, “You are very lucky; I 
wish I could get it.”

Afterwards it seemed by Mrs Koch’s 
story that there was some trouble 
about this permit, and Major Walsh 
suggested that It was a mistake. But 
the cook went over to the Dominion 
and staked a claim, which was after
wards recorded and paade good. Mr.
Fawcett at first In his own testlmbny 
stated that the whole affair was can
celled, but it turned out afterwards 
that he was mistaken, and he admit
ted that the claim was recorded and 
made good.
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OTTAWA LETTER.
----------- Mr. Gross nay before the election that

Hon. Mr. Sifton Had Asked for
SnPPlfir nhartrac heart Kim say that die was a Mc-OpeUIIL UnargeS. Carthylte. Never heard of his cam-

-----------  vassing anybody.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Replied AIbert зіаке, another cooper, sup-
^ posed Gross to be a conservative. He

With Half a Hundred, Eleven had often met him and oiecuseed pou-
" •’ tics with him. Gross denounced

Directly Against the Blake’s leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
and the witness pitched Into, віт 

Minister. Charles Tupper and read to Gross
everything that the Telegraph said 
about the conservatives.

George Carlisle bad heard Mr. Gross 
say that Powell was his man.

This was the end of the evidence 
against the harbor master. Joshua 
Sleeves had never heard Grose men
tion Laurier. Had no complaints 
from captains except that they did 
not want to pay narbor dues.

“<*“«** bis otmraTand also cause^Lquiries into

case. He Is clay in the hand of tl 
office hunting, potter. S./Ь. S.
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withledds:
"Mr. Armstrong lot the Miners’ commit

tee)—We withdraw on account at the 11ml-
The Commissioner—YOU have Incurred the 

responsibility of making statements which
«4ШІХ but I’submit 
this is not a proper commission of enquiry.

Mr. McDougall—No we don’t, but I submit 
was not supposed to have anything to do 
with the court)—You are talking nonsense.

Commissioner Ogilvie—You should have 
some reapeot for yourself, Mr. McDougall, if 
you have none for other people. Your opin
ion does not rule in this country, I am glad 
to say. It would be better If you would re
strain yourself. You come Into the govern
ment offices and Insult people who are quite 
as intelligent and respectable as you are, 
Mr. .McDougall. I should like you to have 
some degree of propriety before this com
mission.

Mr. McDougall—T*e point has been raised- 
in court, sir.

The Commissioner—Express yourself in 
proper terms, sir, or I will listen no more to 
your remarks.

Mr. McDougall—I am quite prepared to 
take the consequences.

The Commissioner—I will give you a les
son in civility unless you conduct yourself 
In a proper manner.

Mr. McDougall—I am prepared to have any 
lesson

■ >
would pay

П£3
there durinj

a >
OTTAWA. June 2$.—When Mr. Sit- 

ton caused at letter to be written to 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper tjn BrUttf 
Columbia asking him to tpaké his 
charges and communicate informa
tion against the Yukon' administration 
to the department, he probably did not 
expect the kind of answer that he got. 
When Mr. Sifton In parliament chal
lenged any member' to make specific 
charges against officers 4n the Yukon 
or the department of the interior and 
to take the personal responsibility of 
these charges he .probably did not ex
pect the answer that he has received. 
In response to Mr. eifton’s first Invita
tion Sir Charles replied that he. would 
not make his statements privately but 
would say what he nad to say in re
gard to the Yukon administration In 
another place.' The statements were 
made by the member for Pictou in his 
place in parliament, and the minister 
who had asked him to give the In
formation was the first to accuse him 
'of having done an Improper thing 
when he gave At. Now Sir Châtiée 
Hibbert has done the thing that Mr. 
Sifton Invited him In parliament do 
do, and has made specific and formal 
chargee against Mr. Sitton’s depart
ment and his appointees accepting 
full responsibility for these acoona- 
tions, demanding the appointment®# 
a tribunal to hear and try thejp, 
offering his services as prosecutor 
without charge to the edtmtry, 
whether the hearing Is at Dawson, or 
Ottawa, or anywhere els% and sol
emnly stating that It he does not 
make his charges good he will retire 
from public life and give up all hope 
of political advancement. We shall 
hear what Mr. Sifton has to say to 
this.

f
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OTTAWA, June 27.—The order paper 

Is already pretty well loaded down
with bills and resolutions introduced took no part in the election; never

asked .a person to vote; that he al
ways went down to the wharf to meet 
vessels according to instructions, 
which required him to be there with
in twelve hours. He did not think It' 

was debated was qne by Mr. Davin, j hl3 duty to Instruct captains how to 
getting forth that the faith of the moor their vessels, as they were verysrss .ns&sæs&f ■ я? тлт a
cotton goods and other articles of gen- was not paid to haul lines through the 
eral consumption. Mr. Davin made a mud., but he had no Objection to the 
happy speech, in which he narrated < Albert Manufacturing 
the various pledges given by Sir WU- і men to do that, in their own interest.

__ Ш and his comrades 1» their court- : He positively contradicted the state-
ship of the. Northwest. Mr. Bavin saw ; ment attributed to him concerning 
that the ministers were trying to for- ■ щг. Powell.
get these things, but he promised them ; * ____
that the betrayed settlers on the ; Such was the evidence reported by 
prairies had longer memories. He spoke : McAlpine. who remarked that the 
of Mr. Paterson’s claim that the .peo- j charges were proved. Of course they 
pie had been greatly relieved on ac- f were not proved. In fact, the only 
count of the preferential frauds to the j thing proved wab that Mr. Osman, Mr. 

, ju tariff. Mr. Davin went over the lie. : Taylor and other parties Interested in 
T-of farm implements used In the local politics wanted Mr. Gross turned 

Northwest to show that practically , out. The fact that nothing was proved 
none at all were imported under .the was clear enough to the minister of 
reciprocal clause. There were one or marine when hè read the evidence, aw 
two harvesters out of a thousand; a wm be 
half a dozen .plows out of thousands; ! 
eight dollars’ worth of axes out of I

Mr. Gross himself swore that he
“ ment, and convince the country, of 
“ my sincerity. While I am taking ad- 
“ vantage undoubtedly of my privilege 
“ as a member of the house of com- 
” mons to bring straight to the front 
"and In the light of the information 
” I believe to be based on fact, and 
“ while I could1 not, nor could any 
’’ man in Canada, unless he were a 
“ millionaire, undertake that respon- 
’’ sibility outside tot the privilege of 
" this house and summon from the 
“north, the south, the east and the 
“ west, all the witnesses and ■■■■ 
“ the case as it should be

. V
oner—After this restrain 

yourself when you are addressing any per-
Га,=.“ ЛЖ оГте^МоГЕso in a proper manner.

Theby private members which have been 
advanced a stage and left hanging. 
Two more were added to the number 
yesterday. It was private members’ 
day, and the first resolution which Take one more case. Everybody has 

heard of Alexander McDonald, the 
millionaire. Mr. McDonald wanted to 
postpone the payment of one-half his 
royalty for six months, that is tb pay 
it half in September and half to May. 
This was à privilege not allowed to 
ordinary miners, and evidence was 
given to show that one Llewellyn 
was imprisoned for not paying his 
royalty when due. Mr. McDonald did 
not make his application to the gold 
commissioner, but to Major Walsh, 
and Major Walsh replied very politely 
as follows:

This is worthy of Judge Jeffries of 
! Immortal fame, and Sir Charles Hib

bert was able to- show a close resemb
lance between the two. The miners 
Vere handicapped-’ by the limitations 
put upon them and by the fact that a 
witness who was testifying on any 
matter-and who mentioned an official 
In connection with wrong doing was 
brought up and was not allowed to 
continue unless that official were pres
ent and a charge were made against 
him. They were also Impeded by the 
fact that the investigation was held 
nearly, a year after the charges were 
made, when the miners were scattered 

ЩШШ ЦРв all over the country. No provision
It is impossible to one letter to give wafl made for paytag their expenses, 

anything Hke a resume of the analysis and „ a mlner le(t his work and 
jf evidence presented by * Chartes tramped ten, twenty, or fifty miles to 
Hibbert in Ms six hours’ »*ech. Yet the court he dld ^ at his own ex- 
this Is only the first day's examina- pense. There were cases where min- 
tlon of the testimony reported from erjj wai)ted jn from a long distance 
Mr. Ogllvle’s court, which evidence Is and wjj0 had not a cent of money nor 
contained In 264 pages oi a blue book. any place of Bhelter щ Dawson. The 
Sir Charles’ speech may appear to be couid not or did not allow them
very long, but it must be regarded ^ œnt (or their time or their travel, 
as something different from an or even f0r their subsistence or shel- 
ordlnary parliamentary address- and ^ whUe they were ln attendance, 
rather as the address of a counsel r^e usinées of the Yukon, miner is 
summing up evidence to a l*w*AUlt. -not t0 ^ around giving evidence but 
In such cases speeches of two or .three 
days in length are not unusual It 
might take hours to read the essential 
parts of the Yukon evidence alone, 
and Sir Charles Hibbert was more 
than an hour reading the resolutions 
contained in his motion.

:

Co. sending
prepare

... . prepared,
ln order to show a court of law his 

“ right and his authority to make the 
’’ statement, I must, to satisfy public 
“ opinion of my sincerity, go a great 
“ length. I consider I have the right 
“to exercise the privilege a member 
“of parliament possesses to make 
“ these statements without incurring 
“ any greater responsibility than the 
“ laws of parliament contemplate or 
" impose. But I waive all that, and 
” In this parliament, in the face of 
“ the country—my native country—I 
“ am prepared practically for all the 
“ pains and penalties in the discretion 
” of parliament. I am prepared for 
“more than that. I an) prepared, 
“ that great good might come out of 
“ this investigation, as great good 
“ W1U come cut of it and great benefit 
“to Canada, to Incur the risks I have 
“ mentioned, no small risk to a man 
“ even of ordinary ambition, :hat Is 
“ to be considered that he ,ias by 
“ failure disentitled himself to the 
“ confidence of his fellow countrymen 
“ to any public matter, and disentitled 
“ himself also to the confidence of the 
” representative of the sovereign in 
“ connection with any matter of poli- 
“ rical preferment or within the gift 
“ of the crown.”

"Dear sir—I have juat received your let
ter of today with regard to the royalty and 
the manner ln which It will affect your in
terests If collected at once. I fully realize 
the value of all your mining 
of the work you have devoted to their de
velopment, and appreciate the fact that be
sides expending large вите ln tote way, yoa 
have reinvested largely ln tola territory. 1 
believe from what you say and from what 
I have learned from other sources, that to 
insist on toe payment of the royalty on 
your total output at once might be embar
rassing to you. I am sure toe Canadian 
government recognize the value of your ser
vices in developing the country. I would 
not care to do anything which might serious
ly Interfere with you. I do not see any
thing unreasonable in your proposition to 
pay one half of the royalty ln September 
next and toe other half Ш May. 1898. I will 
write the gold commissioner, instructing 
him that you are to hav% toe,time mention
ed in which to make your payment"

It ia sufficient to say that Major 
Walah did write and that Commis
sioner Fawcett promised to govern 
himself accordingly.

Only one other matter can be men
tioned in this letter, and that is the 
instructions sent to Commissioner 
Fawcett by Mr. Deville, surveyor gen
eral. Writing from the department at 
Ottawa, Mr. Deville gave Mr. Fawcett 
a good deal of advice. Mr. Fawcett 
was informed that he had better make 
Us rulings on the spot and ask for no 
instructions. Said Mr. Deville: “Un
less you are very far wrong, you may 
be sure that Mr. Siftort and Mr. Smart 
will stand by you.” One other in
struction sent to №. Flawcett from 
the department is worth quoting. 
“When you write to us do not forget 
to put in a few words about Lander- 
kin. I will communicate them1 td" his 
father, and he will be pleased.” The 
Landerkin in question is one of the 
many relatives who have been sent 
to the Yukon. He is a sbn of _Dr. 
Landerkin, a member of parliament, 
who probably makes more insulting 
and vulgar interruptions when opposi
tion members are speaking than any 
other person in the nouse.

Dr. Landerkin was unusually noisy 
yesterday, and when Sir Charles Hib
bert was quoting an attack on his 
previous speech Dr. Landerkin yelled 
“Hear, hear,” With great vigor. Sir 
Charles Hibbert remarked that the 
chief interruptions came from mem
bers whose relatives had been pro
vided with places in the Yukon and 
were to some cases implicated In the 
scandals. Sir Charles, when further 
interrupted by Dr. Landerkin, read 
the paragraph from Mr. Deville’e let
ter, in which the government officer at 
Ottawa wrote to the gbvemment offi
cer in the Yukon instructing him to 
praise Dr. Landerkin’s son, in order 
that Dr. Landerkin, the government 
supporter in the house, might be 
pleased.

The result of Sir Charles Hibbert’s 
quotation was quite the contrary. Dr„ 
Landerkin was not pleased a bit.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, June 29.— “I challenge 
the member for Pictou, or any other 
man in this house, to lay upon the 
table of the house the charges that 
he has to make and declare his abil
ity to substantiate them by evidence 
and he will get1 his investigation and 
I will be able to convince the hon. 
gentleman who makes that charge 
that, discretion on his part would have 
been the better part of valour.” \
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*36.000 worth; one carriage out of the wroto^o the depu^mtairte^of mar- 
whole importation, and so on. Mr, j ine asking what conclusion had been 
Davin, after quoting Mr. Paterson’s reached In the Gross case. Four days 
sonorous appeals to the farmer about later Deputy Gourdeau replied ’“Ibeg 
the reduction on the farm Implements •• to lnform you that charges of in- 
bought ln Englaad, described the pro- “ competency and political partisan- 
cession of West Huron agriculturists 

. joyfully going off to purchase English 
. axes, and the whole army of them 
marching ..back under the load of eight 
dollars' worth. The one carriage fie 
rather thought was imported by that 
“veneered .farmer,” the minister of 
agriculture, “who looks more Hke a 
Bond street swell than a man who 
seeds down land.”

to dig gold, and one who had'been 
jewed out of his claim, or blackmailed 
out of $10 or $100 illegal fees would 
not leave profitable work to go to 
Dawson and testify at his own ex
pense about it. Moreover, they had 
ro assurance of protection. Mr. Ogil
vie and Mr. SIfton’s other appointees 
have full control in the Yukon, and 
the -fortunes of these miners are still 
at the mercy of the officers. Under 
these circumstances, with Mr. Ogll- 
vle’s peculiarities of temperament, his 
utterly unjudicial training, his rela
tionship to the department, It was 
hardly to be expected that the Ogilvie 
enquiry would: have any serious re
sults.

“ ship were investigated in March. 
“ But the minister did not consider 
“ the charges proved, and Gross has 
“ consequently been retained." Mr. 
Osman and his people wpuM not give 
the matter up that way. and on the 
17th of September Mr. W. F, Taylor 
sent a memorandum to the minister, 
with a note containing this remark: 
“It is very necessary to the holding 
“ of our friends that this change should 
“be made.” It may be remarked that 
Mr. Taylor and the others had recom
mended Mr. O’Shaughnessy for the 
position held by Mr. Gross.

y There is no gainsaying the enormous 
importance of obtaining decent gov
ernment in the Yukon. The attention 
of the whole world has been directed 
to that part of Canada. The country 
is practically at the mercy of, the 
officers who have been sent therje to 
■Eminister government. The pros- 
pects, the comfort, almost tiv: life of 
the thousands of miners and prospect
ors In that region are at the disposal 
of the local officers who are to con
trol. Sir Charles Hibbert pointed -out 
with what determination the English 
people set about the punishment of 
those guilty of oppression end Breng 
doing in India. He showed that "wuefn 
the government of France became 

of the conduct of Bigot and his 
officials In Canada they spared ““no 
pains to hunt down the offenders. The 
conduct of the Canadian government 

Difficult as it was, Sir Louis Davies in regard to the misconduct of Yukon 
had to do it. The matter rested until officials was in his opinion ln bad con- 
January, when Mr. Taylor sent a * trast to the course of England and 
memorandum to Emmerson, who for- 1 of France more than a century ago in 
warded it to the minster. Mr. Taylor | regard to colonies less easy of roach 
wrote: “Gross has been looking for for purposes of investigation than the 
“ dismissal every day, and has won- Yukon.
“ dered why he has not been dle- 
“ snlssed. As most of the vessels com- 
“ lug to this port come to our company 
“ and Osman would .Ike very much to 
“ have the change made, as he is 
“ peclally abusive to friends here, par
ticularly in his remarks about. the 
“ cabinet ministers at Ottawa * * •
“ I do hope that government will make 
“ this change some thpe this winter,
“ as our friends are pushing me hard 
“and say.41 must be done In the in- 
“ terest of our friends and of the port.
" Your usual kindly Interest in mat- 
“ ters affecting our interests Is asked 
“in this case, and we know you will 
“ do what you can.”
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier in replying told 
.Mr. Davin that his motion came too 
late. The budget was settled for this 
year, and Mr. _ Davin's motion was 
like mustard after dinner. The pre
mier explained that the government 
had not done all that was Intended, but 
there must be something like stability 
in a tariff. Sir Wilfrid was rather 
disposed to bçast that the present 
tariff was so good that it was praised 
by the conservatives, who claimed it 
as their own.

The tone at these remarks is that of 
the whole speech. It was grave, de
liberate, entirely free from epithet or 
abuse or even of attack, except such 
as were involved in a statement of the 
case On the reeprd. Thé accusations 
were such as might be made in court, 
precise, calmly stated, almost dispas
sionate, and given in a manner of a 
person feeling the full responsibility of 
what he Was saying, and demanding 
nothing more nor less than a full en
quiry. Sir Charles asks that .no per
son be condemned without a hearing 
and without a defence. He prejudges 
nothing except as the record autiior- 
izes a Judgment to be given. In dig
nity, calmness and freedom from ora
torical artifice and appeals to the gal
lery this speech differed essentially 
from the parliamentary campaign ad
dress. It was the speech of a man 
vho had a duty to perform and who 
carried it through and who means to 
stand by what he has done.

Mr. Sifton has asked for specific 
charges. Sir Charles Hibbert replies 
with fifty 3f them, nearly all of which 
ere against Mr. SIfton’s appointees to 
the Yukon, or against the department 
of the interior or Mr. Sifton himself. 
In eleven of these charges Mr. Sifton 
is directly and personally implicated. 
In seventeen othérs the department of 
the interior or the Yukon government 
and officials generally are concerned. 
There are fifteen chargee against 
Walsh, five against Wade, two against 
the department of marine and two 
Against the post office department. 
There are charges of neglect and de
lay; charges of favoritism and nepo
tism; charges of peculation and fraud; 
of blackmail and bribery; of corrup
tion a nd criminal concealment ; of'de
ceit and direct lying by officials, and 
prevarication and falsehood by minis
ters; of Incompetence everywhere; of 
despotism, cruelty, oppression, and 
malfeasance; of Immorality, drunken
ness and double dealing; of traffleing 
In official knowledge and official Influ
ence; and of most other offences and 
short comings possible in a partly or
ganized country where government 
officials have large power and where 
there are the greatest possibilities and 
opportunities for official blunderers 
and official plunderers.

Everything that the ministers have 
challenged «r Charles Hibbert Tupper 
to do he has done. He із now in a 
position to wait for them to carry out 
their side Of the bargain. Before this 
letter Is printed readers will know 
what answer Mr. Clifford Sifton has 
to give to this acceptance of the chal
lenge made by himself and endorsed 
by the minister of marine and by the 
premier of Canada. It will then be 

: known how far the accused head of 
the department can be induced to go 
to the vindication of himself and his 
appointees, further than to appoint his 
wife’s uncle to inquire into the mat
ter.

ґ

Sir Louis Davies replied on the 4th 
of November to Mr. Taylor, 
explaining the delay, he said: “With 
references to the charges against 
Gross, investigation was held. The 
evidence forwarded by the commis
sioner did not prove anything against 
Gross, or I would have been happy to 
have dismissed him and appointee 
your nominee. But after investigation 
which failed, hie dismissal Is rehdered 
doubly difficult”

After
Yet, as Sir Charles Hibbert showed, 

a good deal of evidence was taken 
which supported the charges me de. 
For instance, it was established be- 
yond ipubt that admission to the gold 
commissioner’s office, which had to be 
obtained by those desiring permits, 
ws.s procured by many people by the 
payment of noney. Witness a'ter wit
ness testified that he nad gone to do 
business with that office and had stood 
about the door for three» four and 
five days, and finally got in at a side 
door, some by paying $5, aome by pay
ing $10, but all by some special pass 
jvhich was procured for a cash consid
eration. There was confusion and 
conflict of testimany as to .vho was 
to blame and who were the beneficiar
ies. But there is no doubt about one 
doorkeeper getting money, and strong 
suspicion attached to several other 
officers. At all events, the evil exist
ed, the miners had either to lose their 
time or their money, and s-o far as 
they were concerned the conditions 
were as bad as if the gold commis
sioner- and all his clerks were in the 
ring.
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This is exactly what Mr. Bavin 
said: He explained that he had, agi
tated for reduction in these duties 
while the conservatives were in power, 

і but though they reduced the tariff In 
1894, they did not go as far as he 
.wished. But the liberals had not re
duced it at all, and he for one did 
not congratulate them because they 
:had the commendation of the strong
est advocate of the national policy.
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Mr. McMullen came nobly to the 
.defence of the government, and to 
favour of the duties which he has 
.himself vigorously denounced, Mr. 
Davis of the Wild West contributed a 
little vulgar abuse of Mr. Davin, while 
Mr. Bavin wound up the discussion by 
.some neat reflections on them both. 
At six o’clock the order of business 
changed and the motion went down 
among the other victims of parlia
mentary procedure.

As the evening wore away, .Sir Louis 
Davis asked Mr. Richardson to allow 
the committee to report progress, ana 
said that he would talk the matter 
over with the minister of justice. But 

• Mr. Richardson’s patience was ex
hausted. He said he had seen the 
minister of Justice himself and got his 
opinion, .and he wanted the vote taken 
at once. Sir Louis insisted that the 
committee rise and report. Finally 
Mr. Richardson divided the committee 
against the minister of marine, and 
was voted down by 26 to 17.

Sir Charles showed hew utterly im
possible It was to expect that the РІOgilvie Investigation could amount to 
anything. In the first place. Commis
sioner Ogilvie could not be impartial.
In the ordinary courts of Canada or 
the United States ho Judge would sit 
and try a case in which a npar rela
tive was a party. Commissioner”0*0- 
vle was appointed "'.to tattesttoate 
charges which if prbŸéd wbûld'Urive 
from public life the husband-. $$£ his 
niece and his own employer. Whil* 
the chargee might directly Implicate 
subordinates in the Yukon, the ” per
sons chiefly accused were the heads 
of departments at Ottawa, the men 

So wrote Mr. Taylor to Mr. Emmer- under whom Mr. Ogilvie is serving, 
son. ’Mr. Emmerson sent this letter who have appointed him, who “ pay 
to Sir Louis Davies along with him, who may displace him, while it 
one of his own dated January 22nd, is his own relative whose political fu- 
1898. Mr- Emmerson said: “Gross has ture depends upon the results of the 
“ been negligent of his duties, and enquiry. No one expected that Mr.
“ aside from all this I know personally Ogilvie would find the facts such as 
“]*■* he bas b®*» very offensive In would drive Mr. Sifton from public 

his partisanship. I would strongly ще. Mr. Sifton knew that when he 
recommend his dismissal. He has sent him there.

“ outlived his usefulness. .
” Respectfully yours, Again, Mr. Ogilvie was' Incompetent

“ H. R. EMMERSON.” to hold a judicial enquiry, from the 
On the same date (Mr, Emmerson want of judicial training. Sir Charles 

wrote another letter recommending Hibbert showed that Mr. Ogilvie after
John O’Shaughnessy. his appointment delayed the inveâtlga- Take, for Instance, the story of Mrs.

tlon for a long time till the arrival ot Koch. The Dominion Creek had been
Mr. Clement, the legal adviser of’the closed and nobody was allowed to In compliance with this challenge
Yukon government Mr. Clemferit Wjas have permits for that dlstriet. During at Mr. Sifton, which was repeated by 
not mentioned in the commissldtf ap- Ibis period Mrs.' Koch came to to the at least twq other members of the 
pointing Mr. Ogilvie, who was In- mining office. And this is Mr. Faw- government, Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
structed tb hold an Investigation and cetts own evidence: ■ ' per has laid upon the table of the
not invited to consult Mr. Clement She says "Major Walsh says I am to have house 64 distinct charges and has-
about it. Yet Mr. Clement, who‘was ?ol'ьпїїгЗжі no р££пї°П ÀbÜit’J 8tated “= willingness to substantiate 
Sent there for another purpose, and hour after Major Walah came and aaid “I them by evidence. Sif Charles Hlb- 
who was not appointed a judge, seems toink we уШ iaaue permits on Dominion bert has, moreover, taken the 
to have directed the investigation, to ^ маїо^УаІЛІв Jo^com^wi h»nd Personal responsibility for these 
have given rtilings, to have interrupted a?ya, “Maior Writo wïlliïïï charges, offering to accept as a pen-
wttimsees,, and even Insulted them, permit.” I was very busy ti the time and alty in case he falls to make them 
while Mr. Ogilvie implicitly followed .u^n^1glpyerm1^6^e £Г°°а- ш banishment from pi
his advice, which seems t6 have been ,£ £гошгі оп П^іто^Жш, “d position and public life. Here’s

bgaphsaf' ;jfiwrtly after she came to get a statement: “I am prepared more-
ж №hn°ed Ш8ШЛh my гтР*"*?Major Walsh. , ously at Ole disposal of the attorney

Mr. Fawcett went on to say that: " general for Canada to assist the
Major Walsh camé afterwards and “ commission of enquiry in probing
promised to get this permit from her, "thls matter to the bottom, whèther While these discussions go on, the’V 
and that they would have to appoint “ the®e services be required at Otta- is reason to fear that more Yukon
a time for the Issuing of permits and “ wa> Dawson City, or both. In addi- history Is being made of th; kind
give public notice. “ tlon to whatever responsibility at- whereof -we have already too much.

“ taches to the action І have taken ln Mr. J. B. Charleson Is to the oountry
" this matter, I am prepared, If the with spending authority running up
" commission is granted on the terms somewhere m the hundreds of .'-kou-
“ suggested, to abide by the result sands of dollars. Mr. Charleson Is the
“ and to consider that by failure to embodiment of the Merrier nud Tarte

“У " substantiate the chargee made I disposition to the handling of oublie
“ “ will have forfeited my right to sit money. He ia pretty well out of reach

“ in parUament, or to hold any office of control, even if his department at 
“ In the gift of the crown.” Ottawa was disposed to restrain him.

He has authority to survey, to make 
to straighten rivers, to build 

buildings, to do all sorts of things, 
apparently without much supervision, 
especially on financial matters. Mr. 
Charleson is not an engineer i.or a 
builder. His qualifications are con-
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The evidence also shows that Mr. 
Fawcett, the gold commissioner who 
was supposed to be entirely independ
ent of Walsh, was entirely under his 
Influence. If Mr. Walsh ordered him 
to close up a location, he closed it up. 
if he ordered him to open it, he did 
so. If he asked him to give a special 
permit to Major Walsh’s cook to go 
and locate on lands that аг» --losed to 
other people, Fawcett issued the per
mit. If Walsh concluded to let the 
millionaire McDonald escape the pay
ment of royalties for " six months, in 
order that he might Invest nls money 
in something else, while the poor 
miner was obliged to pay on the spot, 
Mr. Fawcett did what Mr. Walsh or
dered.
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The minister of marine after con
sultation with Mr. Mills may change 
his mind, as he did in a case of Boaz 
Gross, late harbor master at the port 
of Hillsboro, New Brunswick. The 
papers to this affair, which were
£2@ S. ST&’ffS, ь” ™ ш m
ginning of 1897 the liberal association though apparently Sir Louis had con- 
of Albert county, by Mr. Joseph Howe eluded by this time he must turn the 
Dixon, made charges against the har- man out, even though the Investiga
tor master as follows: (1) Gross was tlon did not prove anything. On the 
incompetent; (2) “he has been a last mentioned date J. Howe Dick- 
“ strong supporter of the government *>on wrote: “I understand it was cal- 
“ and after the election boasted that “ ciliated some time since that Gross 
“ №. Powell of Westmorland would “ should be dismissed and O’Shaugh- 
“ look after him, and the present gov- “neesy appointed-,in his plaça As 
“ err ment would not put hlm eut.” “ navigation will shortly open, might

------  “ I press upon yen to do so at an early
These charges Mr, E. H. McAlpine “ day,. My, friend, W- F» Taylor, as 

was sent to investigate. He reported “ also our other friends, are anxious
up the evidence. AH the witnesses for “ that it should be done soon. Hoping usually given in the Interest of the
the complainants were opponent’s em- “ that you will not have too hard a officials and against the miners. It
ployes of the Albert Manufacturing “ time this session. Yours, etc.” j was Mr. Clement who discovered that
Co. The first one was H. Taylor, who The final communication is dated ' the Investigation must cover only of-
sald that the harbor master ought al- 28th of March, 1898, and Is a telegram j fences committed before the 26th of 
ways to be on hand when a vessel ar- fTOto H. R- Emmerson at Dorchester ‘ Auouet, 18*8, though the court was 
rives, but that Grose did not always to Sir Louis Davies. It is a rather sitting in the spring of 1899.
meet the vessel after her second trip- peremptory message, and reads; -------

“Please take action Hillsboro har- Mo-, better Way to show -hew the 
bor master; navigation opéned.—H. court was run could be given than by

quoting an extract which Sir Charles 
And so on March 81st Sir Louis Tupper read from the evidence. Mr. 

Davies recomtoénded to the governor McDougall of the miners’ committee, 
general In council that Mr. Grew be whb stems to have been anxious to 
dismissed, “tie n has been established hâve a thorough investigation, had 
“to his (Davies’) satisfaction that been headed off to many ways.»' He 

'"Gross’s services were unsatisfactory was not allowed to give etld«i66 of 
“ and in public Interest should be dis- matters cvcurrtng after AuguA^leth, 
“ pensed with." end was shut out from Investigating

Sir. Louis knew when he wrote this any case of a continuous character of 
that nothing of the kind had been es- which some part of the transaction 
tablished to his satisfaction. He had occurred after that date. He with his 
held his investigation, examined the fellow delegate had said -that ' they 
evidence and reached a decision. The would have to withdraw unless the 
Spoilsmen and office-seekers made him commission would allow them to make
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VAN!He had heard captains complain of 
him and had noticed that when vessels 
came to the wharf the harbor master 
did not assist or give instructions 
about the mooring, dm one occasion 
the witness and a number of other 
men helped to moor the vesssel.

VR. EMMERSON.” ot St. Steph 
Wednesday^ 
Orotx, depul 
customs, w* 
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June 30th. 
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four years, I 
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hér. She wl 
her home in 

A very

But Major Walsh’s cook did not lose 
her chance. Here is her own story; 
f-.'2vheara restaurant that Dominion

Henry Nicholson, who had worked 
for 30 years for the Albert Manufac
turing Co., testified that Mr. Gross 
was a conservative. He had heard 
him speak of Sir Wilfrid Lnnrier as 
a Frenchman apd a Catholic. There 
was an election for the local house in 
which the harbor master supported 
Mr. Peck against Mr. Osman.

___ word WAS sent
me vttjr early in toe morning by Dr. Ага-

©ANGER ІЖЄ
This is a part of'the formal state

ment made by Sir Charles Hibbert 
and submitted to the speaker with 
the resolution. In explanation of this 
Sir Charles said: “I make that etate- 
” ment in order to convince pariia-
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